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New Lamborghini too powerful to be driven in public (36)
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a new Lamborghini supercar - that you can't legally drive on public roads.   The Essenza SCV12, which boasts the most powerful V12 engine the sports car firm has ever produced, is expected to cost upwards of $2 million USD.  Because of that, it's too fast for normal roads.   And if you buy one of the limited edition motors, the company  recommends you let them store it for you in a special garage at their HQ in Italy.   Only 40 if the "track-only hypercard" will be made.  And owners will get access to a personalized garage and a webcam to allow them to check in on their cars 24 hours a day via a special app.  When they want to drive it, Lamborghini can arrange for it to be transported to race tracks around the world.   The company will also provide a professional racecar driver to provide coaching.  And they will host events where fellow Essenza SCV12 owners can meet up.   The car is powered by a highly-tuned version of the company's 6.5-litre V12 engine producing more than 830 bhp and featuring a unique carbon-fibre chassis to provide lightning fast speeds.  Giorgio Sanna, Head of Lamborghini Motorsport, said: ?With Essenza SCV12 we wanted to elevate not only performance and driving pleasure but also the experience off the track."  While Lamborghini hasn't revealed the acceleration or top speed figures for it yet - or the final price - it's excepted to be faster than the 0-to-62mph time of 2.8 seconds and 218mph that its predecessor Aventador SVJ is capable of.   The interior features an F1-style steering wheel, bucket seats, five-point harnesses and a control panel to make adjustments to the throttle and brake response.  And to keep the weight down it has no air-conditioning and the windows are polycarbonate, not glass.  Editorial usage only.   Please credit Courtesy of Lamborghini / MEGA.  04 Aug 2020  Pictured: Lamborghini Essenza SCV12.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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